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Abstract
Main conclusion We showed that wild pea seeds contained a more diverse combination of bioactive GAs and had 
higher ABA content than domesticated peas.

Abstract Although the role of abscisic acid (ABA) and gibberellins (GAs) interplay has been extensively studied in Arabi-
dopsis and cereals models, comparatively little is known about the effect of domestication on the level of phytohormones 
in legume seeds. In legumes, as in other crops, seed dormancy has been largely or entirely removed during domestication. 
In this study, we have measured the endogenous levels of ABA and GAs comparatively between wild and domesticated pea 
seeds during their development. We have shown that wild seeds contained more ABA than domesticated ones, which could 
be important for preparing the seeds for the period of dormancy. ABA was catabolised particularly by an 8´-hydroxylation 
pathway, and dihydrophaseic acid was the main catabolite in seed coats as well as embryos. Besides, the seed coats of wild 
and pigmented cultivated genotypes were characterised by a broader spectrum of bioactive GAs compared to non-pigmented 
domesticated seeds. GAs in both seed coat and embryo were synthesized mainly by a 13-hydroxylation pathway, with  GA29 
being the most abundant in the seed coat and  GA20 in the embryos. Measuring seed water content and water loss indicated 
domesticated pea seeds´ desiccation was slower than that of wild pea seeds. Altogether, we showed that pea domestication 
led to a change in bioactive GA composition and a lower ABA content during seed development.
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Abbreviations
DAP  Days after pollination
GAs  Gibberellins
NCED  9-cis-Epoxycarotenoid dioxygenase

Introduction

The seed consists of an embryo and an endosperm (result-
ing from double fertilization), which are enclosed in a 
maternally derived seed coat. In legumes, the seed coat and 
endosperm develop first, followed by the development of 
embryo (Weber et al. 2005). The endosperm is present only 
during early seed development and provides nutrients for 
the developing embryo. However, by approximately 17 days 
after pollination (DAP), the expanding embryo consumes 
the endosperm, and most of the seed comprises the grow-
ing embryo (Ribalta et al. 2017; Zablatzká et al. 2021). 
Nevertheless, to develop successfully, these three compo-
nents must communicate with each other to coordinate their 
growth (Ochatt and Abirached-Darmency 2019). Growth is 
the result of a balance between many promoting and inhibit-
ing factors, including plant hormones.

The seed development comprises three phases: histodif-
ferentiation, maturation and desiccation, interlaced with 
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two lag phases (Hedley and Ambrose 1980). During his-
todifferentiation, the embryo is produced through cell divi-
sion and differentiation. After these events, cell expansion 
and deposition of stored reserves take place (maturation). 
Seed maturation is a physiological process accompanied by 
changes in levels of certain plant hormones, mainly gibberel-
lins (GAs) and abscisic acid (ABA). Early embryo growth is 
mainly maternally controlled, and the transition into matura-
tion indicates a switch to filial control. Finally, seed devel-
opment terminates during maturation, and the seed enters 
a quiescence associated with a rapid decline in seed water 
content (Weber et al. 2005).

In legume seeds, physical dormancy develops during the 
later period of seed maturation. Physical dormancy (hard-
seededness) is characteristic of an impermeable seed coat, 
which does not allow water and gases to enter the seed. The 
mechanism underlying this phenomenon is not yet fully 
explained. However, it was shown that not only the seed 
coat thickness but also seed coat texture and biochemical 
and chemical composition are crucial components of this 
complex seed trait (Hradilová et al. 2017; Janská et al. 2019; 
Zablatzká et  al. 2021). Unlike physiological dormancy, 
physical dormancy is not based on ABA and GAs balance. 
However, the model legume Medicago truncatula exhib-
its both physical and physiological dormancy (Ochatt and 
Abirached-Darmency 2019).

ABA is a sesquiterpene influencing many aspects of the 
plant lifecycle, including seed morphogenesis as well as ger-
mination. In the seed, the ABA hormone level results from 
transportation from the mother plant through the phloem 
and synthesis in the seed itself (Ali et al. 2022). Karssen 
et al. (1983) showed that ABA is synthesized especially dur-
ing seed maturation, first in the seed coat and then at lower 
levels in the embryo and endosperm. The level of ABA 
decreases during desiccation and becomes relatively low in 
dry mature seeds.

ABA action in the seed has been shown to be the result 
of ABA synthesis, catabolism, transport and sensing (Ali 
et al. 2022). In plants, ABA is synthesized from a  C40 carot-
enoid precursor via oxidative cleavage. The first oxygenated 
carotenoid precursor, zeaxanthin, is converted by zeaxan-
thin epoxidase (ZEP) into all-trans-violaxanthin and then 
to trans-neoxanthin, which are isomerized into the required 
cis-forms (North et al. 2007). The subsequent reaction lead-
ing to the next ABA precursor, xanthoxin  (C15), is catalyzed 
by 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid dioxygenases (NCEDs), which are 
key regulators of ABA synthesis. Xanthoxin is then con-
verted to abscisic aldehyde by a short-chain dehydrogenase/
reductase (SDR1), and finally, the abscisic aldehyde is oxi-
dized to ABA by abscisic aldehyde oxidase (AO) (Nambara 
and Marion-Poll 2003). Inactivation of ABA can be achieved 
by its oxidation at the C-7′, 8′ or C-9′ positions (Schwartz 
and Zeevaart 2010). The hydroxylation at the C-8′ position 

produces unstable  8′-hydroxy-ABA (8′-OH-ABA) that 
isomerizes spontaneously to phaseic acid (PA) and can be 
further reduced to dihydrophaseic acid (DPA). Hydroxyla-
tion at the 7′ and 9′ positions gives 7′-hydroxy-ABA (7′-OH-
ABA) and 9′-hydroxy-ABA (9′-OH-ABA), respectively. 
9′-OH-ABA cyclized to neophaseic acid (neoPA) (Zhou 
et al. 2004). ABA may also be inactivated by conjugation to 
glucose, producing a stored/transport form, the ABA glyco-
syl ester (ABA-GE) (Schwartz and Zeevaart 2010). ABA-
GE can be converted back to free ABA by β-glucosidases 
(BGs) (Lee et al. 2006).

Both ABA and its cross-talk with other hormones and 
signalling molecules are crucial for seed development (Ali 
et al. 2022). GAs are known especially as growth-promoting 
plant hormones. Moreover, it was shown that bioactive GAs 
act as key mediators in growth responses to environmental 
cues (for example, light and temperature).

GAs are a family of diterpenoid carboxylic acids consist-
ing of either 19 or 20 carbon atoms (Tarkowská and Strnad 
2018). Among more than 130 known GAs, only a few are 
endogenous bioactive substances that control a wide range 
of plant growth and developmental processes, including seed 
germination. The major biologically active GAs are  GA1, 
 GA3,  GA4,  GA5,  GA6 and  GA7 (Yamaguchi 2008). The other 
GAs are either their inactive biosynthetic precursors or cat-
abolites. Thus, the concentration of bioactive GAs is deter-
mined by the balance in their de novo biosynthesis and deac-
tivation. In higher plants,  GA12 is a precursor for all GAs 
which is produced by the oxidation of  GA12-aldehyde by 
the enzyme ent-kaurenoic acid oxidase (KAO) (Hedden and 
Thomas 2012). There are two biosynthetic pathways leading 
to bioactive GAs: the 13-hydroxylation pathway (leading to 
the production of  GA1 and  GA3) and non-13-hydroxylation 
(leading to the production of  GA4 and  GA7) (Reinecke et al. 
2013). The enzymes GA 20-oxidase and GA 3-oxidase are 
responsible for subsequent conversions of GA precursors 
and the production of bioactive GAs, respectively. The main-
tenance of the level of bioactive GAs is regulated by the 
action of GA 2-oxidase (Hedden and Thomas 2012).

Although the phytohormones stand behind the semi-
dwarf varieties developed during the Green Revolution, 
their role in the early stages of the domestication process 
has not been studied so far. Since secondary metabolites 
pathways have often been altered (Alseekh et al. 2021), it is 
highly likely that phytohormone levels were also changed. 
Domestication affected many aspects of the plant lifecycle 
(Smýkal et al. 2018), including seed development. Particu-
larly seed dormancy has been largely or entirely removed to 
allow the crop's rapid establishment. This is also the case 
with legumes (Smýkal et al. 2014), but its effect on the hor-
mone profiles of developing seeds of wild and cultivated 
pea (legume) genotypes remains unknown. The aim of the 
present study was to investigate the role of ABA and GAs 
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in embryo and seed coat development in wild and domesti-
cated pea seeds. This might shed new light on understanding 
the differences in seed development in these accessions and 
provide a picture of the dynamics of pea seed development.

Materials and methods

Plant material

In these experiments, wild Pisum elatius M. Bieb. (JI1794, 
Israel origin), cultivated Pisum sativum L. (JI92, Afghan 
landrace) acquired from John Innes Pisum Collection (Nor-
wich, UK), and the cultivated P. sativum cv. Cameor from 
INRAe France, used for the pea reference genome (Kreplak 
et al. 2019), were used. In addition, for seed water content 
and water loss measurements, wild JI64 pea (Turkey origin) 
was used instead of JI1794. Plants were cultivated and sam-
pled as described in Zablatzká et al. (2021). The embryo and 
seed coat samples were collected at four time points: 13, 17, 
23 (mid-development) and 28 DAP (mature seed), which 
were marked as developmental stages 1, 2, 3 and 4, respec-
tively. At developmental stage 1, embryos of JI92 and JI1794 
were not available in sufficient amounts and were thus not 
analyzed. Respective developmental stages were collected 
on several different days (i.e., the biological replicates). The 
seed coats and embryos of the same age (i.e., at the same 
developmental stage) but collected on different days were 
combined into one sample to cover the biological variation 
between different individuals and days of collection. Then, 
the sample was divided into three aliquots (replicates) for 
measurements.

Isolation and analysis of ABA and its metabolites

Samples were extracted, purified and analysed according 
to a method described in Turečková et al. (2009). Briefly, 
20 mg of plant tissue per sample was homogenized using 
a bead mill (27  Hz, 10  min, 4  °C; MixerMill, Retsch 
GmbH, Haan, Germany) and extracted in 1 ml of ice-cold 
methanol/water/acetic acid (10/89/1, by vol.) and internal 
standard mixtures, containing (-)-7′,7′,7′-2H3-phaseic acid; 
(-)-7′,7′,7′-2H3-dihydrophaseic acid; (-)-8′,8′,8′-2H3-neopha-
seic acid; ( +)-4,5,8′,8′,8′-2H5-ABA-GE; (-)-5,8′,8′,8′-2H4-7′-
OH-ABA (National Research Council, Saskatoon, Canada) 
and (+)-3′,5′,5′,7′,7′,7′-2H6-ABA (OlChemIm, Olomouc, 
Czech Republic). After 1 h of shaking in the dark at 4 °C, 
the homogenates were centrifuged (20 000 g, 10 min, 4 °C), 
and the pellets were then re-extracted in 0.5 ml extraction 
solvent for 30 min. The combined extracts were purified by 
solid-phase extraction on  Oasis® HLB cartridges (60 mg, 
3 ml, Waters, Milford, MA, USA), then evaporated to dry-
ness in a Speed-Vac (UniEquip, Planegg, Germany) and 

finally analysed by UHPLC-ESI(-)-MS/MS (Waters, Man-
chester, UK).

Isolation and analysis of gibberellins

The sample preparation and analysis of GAs were performed 
according to the method described in Urbanová et al. (2013) 
with some modifications. Briefly, tissue samples of about 
5 mg (fresh weight, FW) were ground to a fine consistency 
using 2.7-mm zirconium oxide beads (Retsch GmbH) and 
a MM 400 vibration mill (Retsch GmbH) at a frequency of 
27 Hz for 3 min with 1 ml of ice-cold 80% acetonitrile con-
taining 5% formic acid as extraction solution. The samples 
were then extracted overnight at 4 °C using a benchtop labo-
ratory rotator Stuart SB3 (Bibby Scientific Ltd., Stafford-
shire, UK) after adding internal gibberellins standards  ([2H2]
GA1,  [2H2]GA3,  [2H2]GA4,  [2H2]GA8,  [2H2]GA9,  [2H2]GA19, 
 [2H2]GA20,  [2H2]GA24,  [2H2]GA29,  [2H2]GA34,  [2H2]GA44, 
 [2H2]GA51 and  [2H2]GA53) purchased from OlChemIm. 
The homogenates were centrifuged at 36 670 g and 4 °C for 
10 min, with the corresponding supernatants further puri-
fied using mixed-mode SPE cartridges (Waters, Milford, 
MA, USA) and analyzed by ultra-high performance liquid 
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/
MS; Micromass, Manchester, UK). GAs were detected using 
a multiple-reaction monitoring mode of the transition of the 
ion [M–H]− to the appropriate product ion. Masslynx 4.2 
software (Waters, Milford, MA, USA) was used to analyze 
the data, and the standard isotope dilution method (Ritten-
berg and Foster 1940) was used to quantify the GAs levels.

Measurement of seed water content and water loss

Pea seeds were collected at five different developmental 
stages (13, 17, 23, 28, and 33 DAP, labeled as 1–5). Water 
loss experiments were performed according to Ranathunge 
et al. (2010) with few modifications. At the beginning of the 
experiment, FW of each seed was determined. Ten seeds of 
each stage were placed on a plate (Suppl. Fig. S1) and put 
into a glass desiccator filled with 400 g of freshly dried silica 
gel. Relative humidity in the desiccator was 4.9% ± 4.4%, 
measured with a humidity logger (Comet System, Rožnov 
pod Radhoštěm, Czech Republic) during the whole experi-
ment. Seeds were weighed every hour for 5 h. All measure-
ments were averaged and converted into percentages of seed 
FW. After water loss analysis, all seeds were dried in an oven 
at 103 °C for 17 h and dry weight (DW) was measured. Seed 
water content was calculated as the difference between seed 
FW and DW. The water loss rate was calculated as an aver-
age water loss per hour in % of FW. Data were calculated 
from 2 to 3 runs (measured in 2020 and 2021), each com-
posed of 20–40 replicates per developmental stage. Experi-
ments were performed at room temperature (around 23 °C).
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RNA sequencing

Frozen seed coats and embryos collected at four develop-
mental stages 13, 17, 23 and 28 DAP (labelled as 1, 2, 3 
and 4, respectively) were ground to a fine powder with liq-
uid nitrogen, and total RNA was isolated using  PureLink™ 
Plant RNA Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 
MA, USA). Residual DNA was removed by Baseline-ZERO 
DNase (Epicenter, Madison, WI, USA) treatment followed 
by phenol/chloroform extraction. The RNA integrity of the 
samples was checked with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer 
(Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, USA). RNA sequencing 
was performed using Illumina NovaSeq platform performed 
by Novogene Ltd. (Cambridge, UK). The bioinformatics 
analysis of RNA-sequencing data was done as described in 
Balarynová et al. (2022). The expression level was normal-
ized as FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobase Million).

Statistical analysis

Since the data were not normally distributed, a distribu-
tion-independent test was used. Statistical analysis was 
performed by the Kruskal–Wallis test with the following 
post hoc non-parametric multiple comparisons (Siegel and 
Castellan 1988) at a 0.05 significance level using R 4.0.2. 
(R Core Team 2020).

Results

ABA is detected especially in the embryo, 
and dihydrophaseic acid is its predominant 
degradation product in pea seeds

The level of ABA was determined in the dissected seed coats 
and embryos of cultivated (Cameor, JI92) and wild (JI1794) 

pea genotypes, as shown in Fig. 1. The ABA contents in 
Cameor and JI92 seed coats were quite stable during devel-
opment, while the ABA level in the seed coat of JI1794 (the 
wild pea) was higher than those of Cameor and JI92, and it 
decreased with the developmental stage. On the contrary, 
in the embryo, the ABA level increased with development, 
particularly in Cameor. Interestingly, the amount of ABA 
in JI1794 embryos decreased markedly after the 3rd devel-
opmental stage, while for JI92, the ABA content decreased 
constantly and progressively as the embryos matured. In our 
growth conditions, seeds were completely mature at around 
28 DAP (4th developmental stage).

To monitor the changes in ABA level in a broader context, 
the profiles of ABA metabolites were analysed during pea 
seed development as well (Fig. 2, Suppl. File S1). We found 
that DPA, which is produced from PA by 8'- hydroxylation 
pathway (Fig. 2g), was the major catabolic product in both 
seed coats and embryos, whereas neoPA, the product of the 
9′-OH pathway, was the least abundant. Moreover, the levels 
of DPA correspond with levels of ABA in both tissues of all 
genotypes (except seed coats of JI92, which did not contain 
DPA at the 3rd and 4th developmental stages). In seed coats, 
PA was detected in the 1st and 2nd developmental stages of 
Cameor and JI64, while in JI92 it was found only in the latter 
stage. Similarly, in embryos, PA was identified in all studied 
developmental stages of Cameor and JI64, while in JI92 it 
was found only in the last developmental stage. On the other 
hand, 7′-hydroxy-ABA (7′-OH-ABA) was not detected in 
JI92 seed coat.

GA1 and the gibberellins of the 13‑hydroxylation 
pathway prevailed in the developing pea seeds

As mentioned above, not only ABA but also GAs play an 
important role during seed development. For this reason, 
the level of bioactive GAs, their biosynthetic precursors and 

Fig. 1  ABA levels in seed coats (a) and embryos (b) of cultivated 
(Cameor and JI92) and wild (JI1794) pea genotypes during the seed 
development. Data expressed means ± SD of three measurements. 

Different letters indicate significant differences (P = 0.05) between 
developmental stages of each genotype by the Kruskal–Wallis test 
with the following non-parametric multiple comparison test
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catabolites were determined in developing seed coats and 
embryos of both cultivated (Cameor, JI92) and wild (JI1794) 
peas.

In accordance with the literature (Garcia-Martinez et al. 
1987; Graebe 1987),  GA1 was found to be the main bioac-
tive GA in the developing seeds of all three pea genotypes 
(Fig. 3). Besides  GA1, also other bioactive GAs such as  GA3 
(from the 13-hydroxylation pathway),  GA4 and  GA7 (from 
the non-13-hydroxylation pathway) were detected (Fig. 3), 
especially in the seed coat. Interestingly, the seed coat of 
the pigmented pea genotypes (JI92 and JI1794) contained 
a more diverse combination of bioactive GAs than the seed 
coat of the non-pigmented cultivated Cameor seeds. Moreo-
ver, the seed coats produced more variable bioactive GAs 
than the corresponding embryos (Fig. 3).

Unlike ABA, the level of  GA1 was found to be higher in 
the seed coat than in the embryos of all studied genotypes 
(except for embryos of JI92 in the 3rd developmental stage). 
The amount of  GA1 in seed coat of all studied genotypes 
tended to be highest in the 2nd developmental stage, then it 
decreased when reaching later developmental stages. On the 

Fig. 2  Quantification of ABA glycosyl ester (ABA-GE), phaseic acid 
(PA), dihydrophaseic acid (DPA), 7′-hydroxy-ABA (7′-OH-ABA) and 
neophaseic acid (neoPA) levels in the seed coats (a–c) and embryos 
(d–f) in the developing seeds of Cameor (a, d), JI92 (b, e) and JI1794 
(c, f) peas. Data expressed mean ± SD of three measurements. Differ-

ent letters indicate significant differences (P = 0.05) between develop-
mental stages of particular metabolite by Kruskal–Wallis test with the 
following non-parametric multiple comparison test. The scheme of 
ABA inactivation (g)

Fig. 3  The bioactive GAs detected in developing seed coat and 
embryo of cultivated (Cameor, JI92) and wild (JI1794) pea genotypes 
at four developmental stages (1–4). The heatmap is based on average 
gibberellin content (pmol/g FW). ND not detected
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contrary, the level of  GA1 in the embryos was the greatest in 
the 3rd developmental stage (Fig. 4).

GAs in both seed coat and embryo were biosynthesized 
mainly via the 13-hydroxylation pathway (Fig. 5). In our pea 
samples,  GA1 biosynthetic precursors  GA53,  GA44,  GA19, 

 GA20, as well as  GA20 degradation product  GA29 were found 
(Fig. 6). Notably,  GA29 was the most abundant gibberellin in 
the seed coat of all three studied pea genotypes, while  GA20 
was the major gibberellin detected in the embryos of both 
cultivated and wild peas. In contrast to Nadeau et al. (2011), 

Fig. 4  The level of  GA1 during the development of cultivated 
(Cameor, JI92) and wild (JI1794) pea seed coat (a) and embryo (b). 
Data expressed mean ± SD of three independent measurements. Dif-

ferent letters indicate significant differences (P = 0.05) among devel-
opmental stages of each genotype by Kruskal–Wallis test with the fol-
lowing non-parametric multiple comparison test

Fig. 5  The simplified scheme of the non-13-hydroxylation (leading to 
the production of  GA4 and  GA7) and the 13-hydroxylation (leading to 
the production of  GA1,  GA3,  GA5,  GA6) gibberellin metabolic path-
ways. The bioactive GAs are in green rectangles. The arrows indicate 

enzymes responsible for GA precursor conversion, GA 20-oxidases 
(the blue arrows) and GA 3-oxidases (the violet arrows), and GA 
2-oxidases (the green arrows) ensuring the conversion of bioactive 
GAs
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 GA8, the main degradation product of  GA1, was detected 
only occasionally (its internal standards were recovered in 
all samples) and at a level close to the limit of detection of 
the method (data not shown).

The precursors belonging to 13-non-OH pathway (Fig. 5), 
 GA15,  GA9 and its degradation product  GA51, were detected 
in both seed coats and embryos of Cameor and JI1794 
(Fig. 7). However, they were not found in samples of JI92. 
Interestingly, GAs formed in this pathway were more abun-
dant in the embryos compared to the seed coats. Moreover, 
they were found especially in Cameor genotype. The occur-
rence of 13-non-OH precursors significantly decreased in 
both genotypes along the development. Noteworthy, gib-
berellins  GA12 and  GA24 were not found in any tissue of all 
genotypes tested.

Fig. 6  The level of GAs belonging to the 13-hydroxylation pathway 
in the developing seed coat (left panel) and embryo (right panel) 
of Cameor (a, b), JI92 (c, d) and JI1794 (e, f) pea genotypes. Data 
represent the mean ± SD of three independent measurements. Differ-

ent letters indicate significant differences (P = 0.05) among various 
metabolites in each developmental stage by Kruskal–Wallis test with 
the following non-parametric multiple comparison test

Fig. 7  The precursors formed via the 13-non-hydroxylation pathway 
and detected in the seed coats  (SC) and embryos  (E) of cultivated 
(Cameor) and wild (JI1794) pea seeds at four developmental stages 
(1–4). The heatmap is based on average gibberellin content (pmol/g 
FW). The precursors of the 13-non-hydroxylation pathway were not 
detected in JI92 seed samples. ND not detected
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Seed desiccation of domesticated pea is slower 
than those of landrace and wild pea

The water content of seeds declined with the developmental 
stage (Fig. 8). At early stage 1, the water content of seeds 
was around 75–81% of seed FW, with the highest value for 
JI64. Seeds of wild pea genotype JI64 had the highest water 
content decline between stages 3 and 4, at around 47%, com-
pared to domesticated and landrace genotypes. The greatest 
water content decline of landrace JI92 seeds, of around 40%, 
occurred between the 3rd and 4th developmental stages. This 
developmental time was associated with the desiccation 
(maturation) phase when the seed undergoes a fast drying 
process. In domesticated Cameor, the most rapid water con-
tent decrease was observed between the 3rd and 4th stages 
(about 28%), followed by about 24% between stages 4 and 
5. Altogether, the domesticated pea desiccated more slowly 
and smoothly than primitive landrace JI92 and wild JI64. 
On the other hand, the desiccation profiles of JI92 and JI64 

were characterized by a sudden change between the 3rd and 
4th developmental stages.

Besides seed maturation profiles, the water loss rate 
was measured (Fig.  9). In Cameor (the domesticated 
pea), the water loss kinetics was similar in the first three 
developmental stages, then it declined in the 4th and 5th 
stages, without reaching zero (Fig. 9a, Table 1). Lan-
drace JI92 lost the most significant amount of water in 
early stage 1 (about 3.5% of FW/hour), whereas in stages 
2 and 3, water loss was around 2.3% of FW/h. In JI92, 
there was no measurable water loss in stages 4 and 5, 
as the seed water content was already minimal at these 
stages. (Fig. 9b, Table 1). In wild JI64, the most extensive 
water loss was detected in the first developmental stage 
(4.1% FW/h), followed by a decline in the 2nd and 3rd 
stages (3.0 and 3.4% of FW/h). Similarly to JI92 seeds, 
developmental stages 4 and 5 of wild JI64 showed no 
water loss (Fig. 9c, Table 1). Based on water content in 
these stages, JI92 and JI64 seeds might be considered as 

Fig. 8  Maturation profiles of Cameor (a), JI92 (b), and JI64 (c) pea 
seed. Changes in seed water content (WC) and dry weight (DW) in 
cultivated (Cameor, JI92) and wild JI64 pea seed during develop-
ment. The graphs show the percentage of WC and seed DW calcu-

lated from 2 to 3 experiments (± SD, n = 20–40 seeds). Different 
letters indicate significant differences (P = 0.05) by Kruskal–Wal-
lis test with the following non-parametric multiple comparison test. 
Bars = 2 mm

Fig. 9  Water loss during seed development of Cameor (a), JI92 (b) 
and JI64 (c) pea genotypes. Stage 4 is not visible in b and c because 
it is hidden under the line presenting stage 5. Means ± SD calculated 

from two to three experiments (n = 20–40 seeds) are presented. The 
results of the statistical analysis are shown in Suppl. Fig. S3
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fully matured. Unlike landrace and wild peas, the seeds 
of domesticated pea still lost some water even at the point 
of expected seed maturity (Fig. 9a). JI92 water loss rate 
showed slower desiccation in stages 2 and 3, which could 
correspond to lower water content of JI92 seed compared 
to those of JI64 (Fig. 9, Table 1). Interestingly, the water 
content of Cameor and JI64 was similar in the first three 
developmental stages (Fig. 9), however, the water loss 
rate was higher in JI64 seeds (Table 1).

Genes of ABA biosynthesis and GA metabolism are 
expressed mainly in developing seed coats

To explore the temporal expression of ABA and GA meta-
bolic genes, RNA sequencing data were searched for genes 
encoding enzymes of ABA and GA biosynthesis and catabo-
lism. Heatmaps of transcription patterns of genes encoding 
key ABA metabolic enzymes (Fig. 10) showed the differ-
ences between tissues but also among genotypes. Gener-
ally, these genes were more transcribed in seed coats than 
in embryos. Genes encoding ABA biosynthetic enzymes 
tended to be expressed especially later in the seed devel-
opment in both seed coats and embryos. Interestingly, in 
the Cameor seed coats ZEP and AO transcripts prevailed, 
whereas, in the seed coats of the pigmented genotypes 
(JI92 and JI1794), the expression of NCED (with a peak 
in the 3rd developmental stage) and SDR1 (with a peak in 
the 1st developmental stage) genes were the strongest. ABA 
8′-hydroxylase genes were expressed particularly at the first 
two developmental stages in the seed coats, particularly 
in the two pigmented genotypes, JI92 and JI1794. In the 
embryos, their expression augmented with the developmen-
tal stage.

Heatmaps of transcription patterns of genes encoding 
main GA metabolic enzymes (Fig. 11) showed that these 
genes were expressed mostly in the seed coats. In particu-
lar, GA 20-oxidases and GA 3-oxidases were transcribed 

Table 1  The water loss rate in pea seeds expressed as the loss of seed 
mass during the time

Values were calculated from the slope of the line of fresh seed weight 
loss (water loss, Fig. 9) and represent the mean of 2–3 measurements 
(± SD, n = 20–40 seeds)

Water loss rate (% of mass/hour)

Developmental 
stage

Domesticated
Cameor

Landrace
JI92

Wild
JI64

1 2.5 ± 0.2 3.5 ± 0.9 4.1 ± 0.8
2 2.7 ± 0.2 2.3 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.4
3 2.2 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.1 3.4 ± 0.4
4 1.0 ± 0.4 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0
5 0.4 ± 0.2 0.0 ± 0.0 0.0 ± 0.0

Fig. 10  Heatmaps of genes 
involved in biosynthesis and 
catabolism of ABA in the 
seed coats (a) and embryos 
(b) of cultivated (Cameor, 
JI92) and wild (JI1794) peas. 
ZEP zeaxanthin epoxidase, 
NCED 9-cis-epoxycarotenoid 
dioxygenase, SDR1 short-chain 
dehydrogenase reductase, AO 
abscisic aldehyde oxidase. The 
heatmap is based on average 
FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobase 
Million) values from RNA 
sequencing
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mainly in the seed coats of all studied genotypes. In both 
the seed coats and embryos, the expression of genes 
encoding KO, GA 20-oxidases and GA 3-oxidases, which 
are involved in GA precursor formation and production of 
bioactive GAs, decreased with development. Their expres-
sion was higher in the seed coats of pigmented (JI92 and 
JI1794) genotypes compared to Cameor, while there was 
no difference among genotypes in the embryo samples. By 
contrast, the genes encoding enzymes deactivating bioac-
tive GAs (GA 2-oxidases) were expressed predominantly 
later during seed development in both tissues similarly and 
in all three studied genotypes.

Discussion

Seed germination is one of the key steps in a plant’s lifecy-
cle. To germinate successfully, the seed development must 
be completed appropriately, and seed dormancy must be 
broken. The wild pea seeds will not germinate unless their 
seed coat is physically disrupted. The balance of phyto-
hormones has a major influence on numerous morphologi-
cal traits, including some of the agronomical relevance, 
such as seed dormancy, branching, tillering, and shoot and 
root architecture. Since seed dormancy is one of the key 

Fig. 11  Heatmap analysis of genes involved in gibberellin metabo-
lism in the seed coats (a) and embryos (b) of cultivated (Cameor, 
JI92) and wild (JI1794) peas. KAO ent-kaurenoic acid oxidase. The 

heatmap is based on average FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobase Mil-
lion) values from RNA sequencing
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domestication traits (Hradilová et al. 2017; Smýkal et al. 
2018), it is not surprising to see the alteration of hormone 
levels in crops compared to their wild progenitors (Ben-
Abu and Itsko 2022). This has been nicely documented in 
the case of maize domestication (Dong et al. 2019).

Seed, and especially seed coat, structure (Zablatzká 
et al. 2021) and chemical composition (Janská et al. 2017; 
Hradilová et al. 2017) were studied in both wild and culti-
vated peas. However, the hormone levels were extensively 
monitored only in various pea cultivars (Ribalta et al. 2017, 
2019). To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first 
one focused on ABA and GA changes between cultivated 
and wild peas during seed development. We focused on the 
later stages of seed development, from 13 to 28 DAP, in rela-
tion to our seed coat study (Balarynová et al. 2022). At the 
earliest developmental stage (13 DAP), the seed coat struc-
ture is already developed, both in wild and cultivated geno-
types, and the embryo is embedded in the liquid endosperm 
(Zablatzká et  al. 2021). After gradual endosperm con-
sumption, the growing embryo comes into contact with the 
seed coat (by 17 DAP, in the second developmental stage). 
Endosperm depletion is connected with the expansion of 
parenchyma cells (the innermost layer of the seed coat), 
which forms nutritional tissue supporting the developing 
embryo with nutriments unloaded from the phloem (Nadeau 
et al. 2011). Accordingly, the peak in  GA1 accumulation was 
found in the seed coat (Fig. 4) of both cultivated and wild 
peas by 17 DAP, which could be explained by the growth 
of the parenchyma layer of the seed coat. Subsequently, the 
developing embryo absorbs nutrients supplied by the seed 
coat, and the parenchyma is slowly crushed by the expanding 
cotyledons (Van Dongen et al. 2003). The further growth of 
the embryo corresponded to an increase in the level of  GA1 
(Fig. 4) in the third developmental stage (23 DAP); as the 
size of seeds increases, the process of desiccation begins, 
and the seed coat pigmentation (in JI92 and JI1794) starts 
to develop (Zablatzká et al. 2021).

Seed maturation is associated with reduced water content 
and changes in ABA content in the embryo. To survive the 
desiccation occurring during maturation, desiccation toler-
ance is acquired by an accumulation of antioxidants, various 
osmoprotectants, late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) pro-
teins, and ABA plays a vital role in this process (Corbineau 
et al. 2000; Bewley et al. 2013). The level of ABA in the 
embryos reaches its peak just before the embryos start to 
desiccate (King 1976; Hsu 1979; Karssen et al. 1983). After-
ward, the ABA level is quite low in mature seeds (Karssen 
et al. 1983). Our data showed that seeds of the semi-domes-
ticated pea, landrace JI92, developed faster. The maturation 
began earlier than in seeds of wild or domesticated peas 
(Fig. 8). The peak of ABA level (Fig. 1), indicating the onset 
of maturation, was detected in the 2nd and 3rd developmen-
tal stages of JI92 and JI1794 embryos, respectively. The 

level of ABA in Cameor embryos started to increase after 
the 4th developmental stage (Fig. 1), indicating a slower 
development and late maturation. A similar trend was shown 
in experiments on the rate of water loss (Fig. 9, Table 1), 
which might hence be considered an indicator of seed matu-
ration, the same as changes in ABA content. For some leg-
umes, seed maturity was reported to be reached when water 
content drops to 55–60% of FW, when maximum dry weight 
is reached (Ellis et al. 1987). After finishing the seed-filling 
phase, seeds start desiccating, developing desiccation toler-
ance (Ellis et al. 1987). In pea, the desiccation tolerance is 
expected to evolve between 65 and 80% of water content 
before physiological maturity is acquired (Ellis et al. 1987; 
Ney et al. 1993). We showed that Cameor seeds typically 
exhibited a lower water content loss and a slower dry weight 
increase compared to JI92 (a primitive pea landrace) and 
wild pea seeds (Figs. 8 and 9, Table 1), which indicated the 
slower development of Cameor seeds. Moreover, the Cameor 
seeds showed a slower water loss rate than wild seeds during 
the first three developmental stages, although their water 
contents were quite similar. It was unclear why the seeds 
of domesticated pea lost water more slowly, perhaps this 
could be related to their lower water potential at the given 
stages, but this would need to be verified. Matthews (1973) 
suggested that an initial slow water content decrease helps to 
develop desiccation tolerance in pea seeds. According to our 
data, we can assume that maturity was acquired between 2nd 
and 3rd developmental stages in JI92 seeds, while in JI64 
and Cameor seeds it tended to be achieved later, between 3rd 
and 4th developmental stages.

Comparative analysis of embryos and seed coats of wild 
and cultivated pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima), which has a 
combination of physical and physiological dormancy, like 
the model legume M. truncatula (Ochatt and Abirached-
Darmency 2019), has revealed that while in the embryos, 
ABA concentrations were similar in both domesticated and 
wild subspecies, in seed coats, it was threefold higher in the 
wild subspecies (Martínez et al. 2018). Moreover, in this 
study with pumpkin, the naked embryos from the wild sub-
species were far more responsive to ABA than those from 
the domesticated subspecies. These results indicate that 
dormancy in the wild pumpkin is imposed by the seed coat 
tissues and that this effect is mediated by their high ABA 
content and the sensitivity of the embryos to ABA (Martínez 
et al. 2018). Unlike pumpkin, ABA and its metabolites were 
more present in embryos than in seed coats of all pea geno-
types studied (Figs. 1 and 2). Both tissues of the wild pea 
had the highest amount of ABA and its metabolites (Suppl. 
File S1) which could be explained by its great resilience 
and ability to survive in the changing natural localities. The 
high content of ABA is usually connected with dormancy 
and resistance to various biotic and abiotic challenges, as 
shown in pea (Ochatt 2015; Ribalta et al. 2019). It is known 
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that ABA plays an important role in the initiation of dor-
mancy in developing seeds (Feurtado and Kermode 2007). 
Although wild pea seed dormancy is primarily determined 
by the water-impermeable seed coat, and its acquisition in 
legumes is still poorly understood, the elevated ABA level 
during seed development might be important to prepare the 
embryo for survival in the dry dormant seed. Similarly to 
Arabidopsis thaliana seeds, ABA might be involved in the 
establishment of seed coat impermeability by regulating the 
synthesis of various compounds such as the hydroxylated 
fatty acids, phenolics, or pigments (Mendoza et al. 2005), 
which were shown to be more abundant in the seed coat of 
wild peas (Cechová et al. 2017; Janská et al. 2019; Krejčí 
et al. 2022). Pea seed coat showed abundant accumulation of 
phenolic compounds that, upon oxidation, may impact seed 
permeability as well as pigmentation, both typical in the 
seed coat of dormant peas (Balarynová et al. 2022; Krejčí 
et al. 2022).

Gene expression of ABA and GA metabolism genes has 
been studied during seed development and imbibition in 
rice, the species with physiological dormancy (Liu et al. 
2014). A comparison of dormant and non-dormant seeds 
showed differences in the peak of OsNCED (ABA biosyn-
thesis) between dormant and non-dormant genotypes. On the 
contrary, our data rather showed a difference between non-
pigmented (Cameor, stable NCED gene expression) and pig-
mented genotypes (JI92 and JI1794, NCED gene expression 
peaked at 3rd developmental stage) instead, with no effect of 
dormancy (physical dormancy) (Fig. 10). This could indicate 
the relationship between seed coat pigmentation and ABA. 
Similarly, ABA 8′-hydroxylase genes expression showed 
similar trends (Fig. 10). On the other hand, GA 20-oxidases 
and GA 3-oxidases showed several peaks during the non-
dormant rice seed development, whereas their expression in 
dormant seeds remained stable. This corresponds to a lower 
accumulation of active GAs in non-dormant genotype (Liu 
et al. 2014). Conversely, the main difference between studied 
genotypes in our study was not in the expression patterns 
of GA metabolism genes but in their levels of expression, 
which were higher in the pigmented genotypes (Fig. 11). 
Although the expression of GA and ABA-related genes was 
analyzed only in cultivated legumes, such as alfalfa (Med-
icago sativa) (Zhao et al. 2022), their expression patterns 
were in agreement with our data. Finally, we showed that 
both ABA and GA metabolic genes were expressed pre-
dominantly in the seed coat, indicating the crucial role of 
seed coat in governing ABA and GA hormonal levels in the 
developing pea seeds.

Based on seed coat pigmentation, the pea genotypes stud-
ied here can be divided into pigmented (JI92 and JI1794) 
and non-pigmented (Cameor) ones (Suppl. Fig. S2). Despite 
being pigmented, JI92 is a primitive domesticated landrace 
compared to JI1794, which belongs to wild pea genotypes. 

It has been shown that cultivated legume seeds contain fewer 
carotenoids, the precursors of ABA, than their wild coun-
terparts (Frey et al. 2006; Fernández-Marín et al. 2014). 
Moreover, ABA is also able to promote or inhibit the bio-
synthesis of anthocyanin in fruits by cross-talking with other 
phytohormones including jasmonic acid, GAs, auxin and 
cytokinin (Xie et al. 2012; Jaakola 2013; An et al. 2018). 
ABA level and the expression of NCED were associated with 
pigment production (Jia et al. 2011; Karppinen et al. 2018; 
Li et al. 2019). Correspondingly, the expression of NCED 
was increased in the seed coat of pigmented peas (JI92 and 
JI1794) (Fig. 10). In peanut (Arachis hypogaea), an asso-
ciation not only between ABA signalling and anthocyanins 
but also proanthocyanidin (condensed tannins) content was 
suggested (Wan et al. 2016). The fact that proanthocyanidins 
stimulate ABA synthesis was also observed during the matu-
ration and germination of Arabidopsis seeds (Jia et al. 2012).

On the other hand, it has been shown that proanthocyani-
dins can also act as GA antagonists in pea (Green and Corco-
ran 1975; Corcoran et al. 1972). In common bean (Phaseolus 
vulgaris) seeds, (+)- catechin (found mainly in seed coat, 
not in embryo) inhibits the conversion of  GA12-aldehyde to 
 GA12 (Kwak et al. 1988). In our samples, we detected GAs 
of the 13-non-hydroxylation pathway, especially in Cameor 
(Fig. 7), the domesticated genotype with the seed coat low 
in proanthocyanidins (Hradilová et al. 2017). Besides, GAs 
were shown to regulate anthocyanin biosynthesis (Loreti 
et al. 2008). Unlike ABA, the seed coat of the studied pea 
genotypes contained more bioactive GAs than the embryo 
(Figs.  3 and 4). Moreover, the seed coat of pigmented 
genotypes (primitive domesticated landrace JI92 and wild 
JI1794) contained a more diverse combination of bioac-
tive GAs than Cameor (Fig. 3). The seed coat of JI92 and 
JI1794 contained  GA3 and  GA7, which were not detected in 
Cameor. Thus, we might expect that these GAs may play a 
role in the development of seed coat pigmentation.

Our data showed that  GA20 and  GA29 were the most 
abundant gibberellins detected in the embryos and seed 
coats (Fig. 6), respectively, of studied pea genotypes. This 
is in agreement with previous work on immature pea seeds 
(Sponsel 1983; Zhu et al. 1991). In seeds,  GA20 is metab-
olised to  GA29 in the embryos and then it is transported 
to the seed coats. In the seed coat,  GA29 is metabolised 
to  GA29-catabolite (Sponsel 1983). This could explain a 
decrease in  GA29 content with development despite very 
high gene expression of GA 2-oxidases in the later stages 
(Fig. 11).

Alteration of f lavonoid pigmentation during crop 
domestication has been widely reported. Particularly, 
a loss of pigmentation in the edible parts is one of the 
domestication symptoms (reviewed in Smýkal et  al. 
2018; Paauw et al. 2019; Alseekh et al. 2021). The dis-
cussion on whether this is the result of direct selection 
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or of linkage of other important domestication genes is 
ongoing. The consumer preference for visual appearance 
likely drives acting selection. This also acted in the case 
of grain legumes, such as pea, chickpea, common bean 
and lentil (Balarynová et al. 2022).

Notably, Wang et al. (2018) identified a gene respon-
sible for seed dormancy that has been subjected to par-
allel selection in multiple crops. This gene encodes 
stay-green G gene-affected seed dormancy in soybean 
through interactions with NCED3 and PSY and in turn, 
modulated ABA synthesis. The green soybean seed coat 
is governed by three classical stay-green loci with differ-
ent mechanisms, among which the G locus specifically 
dominantly controls the green colour of the seed coat, 
whereas the other two loci affect other organs as well. 
Using transgenic and mutant lines, they have shown that 
in the mutant g lines, less ABA is produced, resulting 
in the weakening of dormancy and thus facilitating crop 
management for farmers, which probably led to the par-
allel selection of g genotypes in various crops. Interest-
ingly, the region around the G locus exhibits selection 
signatures in soybean domestication. However, if the trait 
under selection is seed coat colour, it is then perplex-
ing. All wild soybeans with black seeds contain the G 
allele conferring the green seed coat colour, considering 
green is invisible against black. It was hypothesized that 
the trait controlled by G under selection is the reduction 
of seed dormancy. Indeed, overexpressing the wild-type 
G allele strengthened seed dormancy. However, G cor-
responds to a different mechanism from both, and it is 
a new gene linked to physiological dormancy. Whether 
this is a case of pea seed dormancy remains to be shown. 
However, both comparative transcriptomics and genetic 
mapping did not show any direct involvement of such 
genes (Hradilová et al. 2017 and unpublished results).

Analysis of seed content of different hormones sug-
gests that the hormonal balance between ABA, GAs, and 
auxins at crucial time points during this process might 
underlie seed development differences in these acces-
sions and would thus illustrate the dynamics of pea seed 
development. Auxin acts upstream of GA during seed coat 
development (Figueiredo et al. 2016). Despite the fact that 
the role of hormones in regulating legume seed develop-
ment is poorly described, it was shown that the embryos 
of pea seeds do not germinate until physiological maturity 
(around 18 DAP) is reached (Ribalta et al. 2017), except if 
cultured in vitro in the presence of exogenous growth regu-
lators (Ribalta et al. 2019). In these studies, it was found 
that cultivated pea seeds had the highest ABA level after 
physiological maturity, which can be linked to the biosyn-
thetic pathway for ABA and the positioning of carotenoid 
biosynthesis in it (Nambara and Marion-Poll 2003; North 
et al. 2007; Ali et al. 2022).

Conclusion

In this study, we provide the first report of ABA and GAs 
profiling wild pea seeds during their development and 
compare them to domesticated peas. Despite the loss of 
seed dormancy in domesticated legumes, the mechanisms 
underlying physical dormancy in legumes are still poorly 
understood. Our data showed that wild pea seed coat and 
embryo were abundant in ABA and its metabolites, which 
might be associated with the preparation of its seeds for 
a period of dormancy and the development of seed coat 
pigmentation. The seed coats of pigmented seeds differed 
in the composition of bioactive GAs and were transcrip-
tionally more active in the expression of ABA and GA 
metabolite genes, highlighting the importance of seed coat 
during seed development.
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